
SCHOOL COUNCIL 

MINUTES 

Tuesday 14 November 2017 

 
 

Present: Reception William & Akiyah  
Year 1 – Adelina & Leon 

   Year 2 – Ollie & Maisie 
   Year 3 – Lucas & Kyla 
   Year 4 – William & Sofia 
   Year 5 – Caitlin & Arnav 
   Year 6 –Charlie 
 
Staff:  Kim Lague, Miss Harrison & Mrs Ash 
 
 
Introduction 
 
KL welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked everyone for remembering to bring their green books.   
 
Topics for discussion 
 
Today we talked about the idea of having Bronze, Silver and Gold awards. 
 
Some councillors had discussed this with their classmates.  There were lots of ideas around how the scheme 
could work and after much discussion and voting it was decided that once you had received five green 
certificates (for any character) you would be eligible for a bronze award.  Once you achieved another five, so 
were up to 10 you would receive a silver award and five more, 15 in total would earn you a gold award. 
 
Children earning three gold awards would be entitled to a treat – to be decided by adults. 
Children earning five gold awards (is this even possible?!) would be entitled to a prize. 
It was felt the prize should be decided so could act as an incentive for children. 
The children said anyone receiving a gold award should walk up the red carpet to a drum roll! 
 
Check if this would still form part of Monday assembly? 
 
KL showed attendees the different types of certificates available in the PTS catalogue and they unanimously 
chose the certificates on Page 35, Code: GAC-ZE, SAC1-ZE and BAC-ZE where the adult awarding the certificate 
can write the reason for the certificate being awarded. 
 
Any Other Business 
 
It was suggested the Characters could be divided into sub categories.  For example Mr Work Hard could have 
sub categories for maths and English.  It was felt this was a great idea but might complicate things for teachers. 
 
Next Meeting: The next meeting will take place on 5 December 2017 and the topic for discussion will be 
safeguarding.  Class teachers should take the time to talk about this in their class before the meeting. 
 


